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FLUCTUATION IN GENUINE SAVING INDEX OF
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Abstract. The present paper presents a new macro-economic approach
to value changes in ecosystem services, which relates the value of the stock
of resources to its impact on the optimal national growth path. We use
the Replacement Cost (RC) to identify the monetary value of a change in
natural stocks, responsible for a range of ecosystem services, as a result
of climate change, and compute its economic value via its local effect on
the national Genuine Saving Indicator of sustainability. The economic ra-
tional for using the index of sustainability is supported by the theoretical
model developed in the paper, demonstrating that the optimal national
path of growth, derived from a classical growth model is equivalent to the
Genuine Saving Indicator proposed by the world bank. We propose to use
the approach to value the impact of Climate Change (CC) on ecosystem
services at four distinctive climatic areas along an aridity gradient in the
eastern Mediterranean basin: Arid, Semi-Arid, Mediterranean and Mesic
Mediterranean ecosystems.
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1. Introduction

Natural ecosystem provides a variety of supporting services that are essen-

tial for the production of the overall goods and services. The term Supporting

Services includes, for example, water conservation, soil protection, CO2 se-

questration and CO2 release, nutrient cycling, pollutant decomposition and

disease and pest control. Ecosystem services are provided by biological pro-

cesses and structures as well as by the geophysical environment. Biodiversity

is a measure of the variation of life forms and is the result of many biological

and geological processes and constrains. To understand what species do in

ecosystems, particular attention should be paid to the traits of these species,

such as optimal germination conditions, temperature for growth, their ability

to avoid predators, or their nutrient intake capacity. It is the distribution of

traits relevant for a particular ecosystem services, that determines the perfor-

mance of the biological community as a whole. The variation in particular

traits within the community, such as the range of temperature tolerance, is a

measure of the response capacity to environmental factors such as tempera-

ture changes. The ecosystem responses are expected to change under predicted

global climate change. As the climate continues to be altered we expect an

increasing dramatic reconfigurations of the earth’s ecosystems and their func-

tioning, and hence their capacity to deliver services. Climate change is not

only altering the species’ distributions, but is also disrupting the web of inter-

actions in communities and ecosystems and consequently in their capacity of

delivering their services.

Recent literature has raised concerns on the possible impact of climate

change on future provision of ecosystem services, and more broadly, on the

economic consequences of climate change (Darwin et al., 1995; Bosello et al.,
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2005; Fleischer and Sternberg, 2006; Tol, 2008). Economic valuation of ecosys-

tem services have been often studied via the value of biodiversity (see the re-

view by Nunes and van den Bergh (2001) and van den Bergh et al. (1997)).1

Economist would ideally like to value ecosystem services, via a key indicator

like biodiversity, by attaching market prices to them, or by deriving prices for

them from market transactions. However, the market prices tell us the value

to society of only a small amount more or less of the service and do not in-

dicate the overall contribution of the services. Economists have used a range

of economic tools to quantity the economic value of these services, either by

considering the benefits revealed via markets’ transactions, or by considering

benefits not revealed via markets, but directly stated by agents in the economy.

The first group includes estimation of demand for goods and services traded in

markets (water, timber, minerals etc.), or indirectly, via revealed preferences

to a related good traded on the markets, as in the hedonic pricing (Rosen,

1974), via revealed costs associated with the service, like in the Travel-Cost

method (Clawson and Knetsch, 1966; Eberly and Hayden, 1991), or via the

shadow values of resources used in production processes (grazing, agriculture

etc.). The former includes mainly the Contingent Valuation method, which is

often carried via a survey.2 The Contingent Valuation method may certainly

1Biodiversity is related to sustainability and resilience of ecosystems and the provision of
ecosystem goods and services (MA, 2005). Though ecologists are really just beginning to
understand the mechanistic effects of diversity on ecosystem function (Reich et al., 1997;
Mittelbach et al.,2001; Hooper et al., 2005) there is consensus that biodiversity underlies
ecosystem services (Millenium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005; Rodriguez et al., 2006.; Kirwan
et al.,2007), and that with biodiversity loss ecosystem function is threatened, as well as
the goods and services ecosystems provided. A multitude of ecosystem properties or ESF
determine ESS, and these are affected by a large number of internal and external drivers.
The interactions among these are far from being understood. For example, the manner by
which biodiversity affects ecosystem function has been a matter of debate , and the degree
to which these interactions and biodiversity itself are determined by climate change and
land use- decisions has not been addressed comprehensively.
2In essence, the Contingent Valuation method involves asking a carefully structured sample
of people what value they place on a natural asset and then using this information to explore
the population preferences as a whole. The questions posed have to be carefully designed
for the answers to have validity. With this caveat, such methods have been widely used for
estimating the value of loss of natural amenities, such as the Exxon Valdez case. on the
validity of the technique and its robustness see Portney (1994); Carson (2003); Bateman
et al. (2008) .
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be helpful in assessing the use value of ecosystem services, but has serious

shortcomings in case of non-use values such as supporting ecosystem services,

not fully understood by consumers. The basic techniques specified above were

subsequently used also to value similar, but distinct in time and place, environ-

mental services or goods, when coupled with advanced statistical tool.3 The

common approach in all techniques mentioned above is that they primarily re-

lay on the flow benefits from a given resources, rather than on its stock. Such

an approach may be satisfied when the objective of the researcher is to value

the impact of an external shock on small stocks’ changes. However, as long

as the objectives are to estimate strong effects, that may affect not only the

flow of the resource but also the stock of the resource, relying uniquely on the

value of the flow may result in significant bias estimates of the economic value

of the external shock. In our context, it is postulated that climate change may

affect the ecosystem supporting services, thus may have strong effect not only

on the flow but also on the stock of resources.

In what follows, we propose to valuate climate change effects using stock

of nature characteristics as the anchor of analysis.4 We propose to relate the

value of the changes in natural stocks to its impact on the optimal national

growth path. To this aim, we explore the simplest growth model presented

by Dasgupta and Heal (1979) and show that the economic impacts are pro-

portional to fluctuations in the national Genuine Saving (GS) Indicator of

sustainability.

3These include the “Benefit Transfer” valuation approach that explores the use of previous
valuation studies and transfer their estimated values to the site where the new value esti-
mate is needed (see Brouwer et al. (1999); Navrud and Bergland (2001)), and also the Meta-
Analysis studies, that often use a large database of studies to evaluate a similar/distinct
natural service or good. (for a survey on adoption of the technique in the field of environ-
mental economics see Matarazzo and Nijkamp (1997).
4This approach is consistent with the concept of evaluating an effect relative to the cost
of preserving the natural stocks. Examples of studies in this line of thoughts include
Chichilnsky and Heal (1998) for WaterShade valuation, Bystrom (2000) for determining
the value of wetlands for abatement of agricultural nitrogen load on the baltic sea. How-
ever, while assessing the replacement cost is not a convincing way of valuing the ecosystem
stock or flow, they are satisfactory as a building block to quantify the economic value of
conservation of an ecosystem, to assure the existence of valuable ecosystem services.
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We propose to undertake the valuation in three stages. The first is the

selection of key indicators that could be used as a linking estimate between

ecosystem condition, ecosystem services and climate change. Ecological indi-

cators are useful tools for assessing the condition of the environment and for

monitoring trends in conditions over time. Furthermore, they are capable in

providing an early warning signal of changes in the environment, and to diag-

nose the causes of the environmental change. The supporting services would

ex-post determine the goods and services directly consumed by the society at

present or future. These includes the agricultural yields, pasturing, tourism

at recreational area, pharmaceutical products, health services, timber, etc.

The second is the identification of costs associated with ecosystem conserva-

tion. More specifically, we use the conservation costs of maintaining the stock

of seeds abundance and variety, which was selected as a primarily index for

ecosystem services. The third is to compute the implicit economic value of

these costs, under the optimal growth path.

We proceed in section 2 with a description of a modified growth model that

includes a distinct specification of natural resource depletion due to climate

change. We analytically show that the necessary conditions for being on an

optimal path are practically equivalent to the GS indicator of sustainability. In

Section 3 we describe how this framework can be used to compute changes in

the economic value of ecosystem services. We describe the database available

for our study and the stock indicator characteristics.

2. Theoretical Framework

In order to derive the implicit value of CCE on the economy, we explore the

simplest growth model presented by Dasgupta and Heal (1979), where pop-

ulation and technology are fixed, natural resources and produced assets are

inputs to production, and natural resources are finite in extent. The optimal

growth path maximizes the present value of utility U(C), for consumption C,
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Cobb-Douglas production function F (K,R,L), capital stock K, capital depre-

ciation δ(K), resource use R, resource stock S , resource depreciation ϑ(D)

due to climate change, and labor L. It is assumed that there are increasing

marginal conservation costs ( gD > 0, and gDD > 0), and costless resource

extraction. Given constant pure rate of time preference r (all other variables

are implicitly functions of time), we wish to

Max W0 =

∫ ∞
0

U(C)e−rtdt s.t.

K̇ = F (K,R,L)− C − δ(K)− ϑ(D) (1)

Ṡ = −R−D (2)

K̇ is the national accounts measure of net investment. The Genuine Saving

(GS) is defined as the difference between Net National Product (NNP) and

consumption, or equivalently, it could be measured as GNP minus consump-

tion, minus the value of resource depletion, minus depreciation of produced as-

sets, plus the unity value of future technological change (Pearce and Atkinson,

1993; World Bank, 1995). Equation 2 is a necessary condition for optimality

of the growth path, and also a form of the widely used Genuine Saving (GS)

indicator to measure sustainability, with a particular component of deprecia-

tion in natural stocks due to and external effect, say, Climate Change. GS

indicator for this economy is defined to be the sum of the net investment in

produced assets and the changes in the various stocks of natural resources,

valued at the shadow prices supporting the optimal path. If Genuine Saving

is negative at a point in time t on the optimal path, therefore, welfare at some

time in the future must be less than it is at time t, and wealth is declining.

Measuring negative genuine saving is an indication that the optimal path is

not sustainable. Within our framework, the National income is thus defined

by
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NNP ≡ GNP − δK − ϑDD − FRR (3)

where GNP = F (K,R,L) . National income is equal to gross national

product less the depreciation of capital (second argument on the right hand

side), the marginal cost of stock depreciation due to to an external change, as

Climate Change (third argument), and the rental value of resource extraction

(last argument).

Equation 2 will be used as an anchor to the economic valuation of changes

in Ecosystem Services due to changes in natural stocks in the economy.

3. Concluding remarks related to the forthcoming empirical

application

The core of the present paper suggests a new approach to value changes in

natural resource stocks, which associates the economic value of the resource

to its direct impact on the optimal path of national growth. More specifically,

we have shown that since the necessary conditions for optimality are propor-

tional to the GS index of sustainability, such an index, when calculated to

include changes in natural stocks could be used to quantify the economic im-

pact of changes in ecosystem services, not necessarily demanded by consumers.

This approach could be particularly useful in circumstances where the external

shock could impact not only the flow of resources use, but also its stocks.

An example for a strong shock that could affect stocks of natural resources

and consequently, ecosystem supporting services, is climate change. Ongoing

research on the impact of climate change on the Jordan River neighbors (Is-

rael, Jordan and Palestine) suggest that climate change may impact a range

of ecosystem services, including grazing, agriculture, tourism and other sup-

porting services not directly demanded by the individuals.5

5For a full review of the undergoing research project of Glowa Jordan River Project see its
Briefings at http : //www.glowa− jordan− river.de.
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A Soil Seed Bank database was developed to examine the impact of climate

change on a range of ecosystem services at open area. We plan to use this data-

base as a source of indicators (seeds richness, seeds diversity) for natural stocks

within our study: The soil seed bank (SSB) refers to the natural storage of

seeds, often dormant, within the soil as well as seeds placed on the soil surface

and plant litter of most ecosystems. The soil seed bank represents the poten-

tial of plant biomass production for a particular natural system. Moreover, the

SSB express the potential of forage production, a crucial ecosystem service in

rangeland ecosystems. It plays an important role in annual plant populations

by buffering populations from temporal variation (Claus and Venable 2000)

and by avoiding the demographic effects of reproductive failure (Evans and

Cabin 1995). In order to test for climate impact of SSB a strong climatic

gradient was sellected, in Israel, that provides an excellent opportunity to test

predictions regarding the effects of global climate change on plant community

dynamics. This aridity gradient runs from mesic Mediterranean ecosystems

in the North to arid desert ecosystems in the South. Climate change sce-

narios were experimentally tested. One climate manipulation treatment was

a reduction in annual rainfall by approx. 30% by means of rainout shelters.

In another treatment, the researchers increased annual rainfall by 30% using

irrigation, a third treatment served as control (natural rainfall). The results in-

dicated significant differences in seedling densities among the study sites along

the aridity gradient. Our further research goal is to associate a replacement-

cost to changes in SSB due to Climate Change impact on Precipitations, and

compute the economic value of the change in ecosystem services, due to this

change, based on the macroeconomic approach presented in the paper.
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Ecosystem type 
(site) 

Latitude 
(N) 

Longi-
tude (E) 

Elevation 
(m a.s.l.) 

MAPz 
(mm) 

MATz 
(°C) 

Vegetation 
formation 

Soil type Soil 
texture 

Shrub 
cover (%) 

Rock 
cover (%) 

           
Mesic 
Mediterranean 

33°00′ 35°14′ 500 780 18.1 Woodland, 
shrubland 

Terra rossa Clay 75.1 13.6 

           
Mediterranean 
 

31°42′ 35°03′ 620 540 17.7 Shrubland Terra rossa Clay 55.0 11.7 

           
Semi-arid 31°23′ 34°54′ 590 300 18.4 Dwarf 

shrubland 
Brown 

Rendzina 
Loam 35.4 15.3 

           
Arid 30°52′ 34°46′ 470 90 19.1 Desert 

shrubland 
Desert 
lithosol 

Sandy 
clay loam 

12.7 15.0 

           
 
z MAP, long-term mean annual precipitation; MAT, long-term mean annual temperature 

 
 

Table 1. Sites Characteristics.
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